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BEEF PRODUCTION FOR 4-H CLUB MEMBERS
By L. I. Case, Agent in Animal HusbandryNorth Carolina State College.

CQéSSES
The classes for 1935 will be as follows:
§enior Baby Beeves ‘— Calved between Jan. 1, 1934 and

August 31, 1934.
Junior Baby BeeVes - Calved between Sept. 15 1934 and

April 30, 1935.

SELECTION OF CALVEj
In View of the fact that there will he county group class~es as well as individual competition, it will be well for allcalves fed in a county to be as uniform as possible in generalconformation and quality. Each club member may select his or herown calves with the guidance of the county agent or club leader,or the calves may be selected and purchased in a group and dis-tributed among the members by some equitable means. '
When possible each club member should have two calves be—cause two fed together will do better than one. Then too, he willhave a better chance of winning.

The price of calves should be closely in line with compmercial prices of stockers and feeders altho in topping a man'scalf crop it is only reasonable that some slight premium be paid.It is felt, however, that most cattle breeders in the State willbe interested in.the promotion of Baby Beef Club Work to the extentof selling calves to 4~H Club Members at reasonable prices.
THE KIND OF CALF TO FEED

akes a good calf to make a good baby beef. Preperding will do a lot for a calf but no amount of fleshtop finished animal out of a naturally poor typeV_individua1.
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Form: In form the calf should be thick, deep, blocky,
compact and close to the ground. He should have a straight top
and underline, carry his width and depth éVenly from end to end,
be smooth in the shoulders, wide in the spring of rib, thick in
the loin, smooth over the hips, level in the rump with a smooth
tail setting. The hind quarters should be well developed, both in
width and depth. The legs should be short and straight.

Head and Neck: The head should be wide between the eyes
and short from.eyes to muzzle. The muzzle should be broad and the
entire head have a neat appearance. The neck should be short
and thick and neatly and smoothly joined to head and shoulders.

Constitution: A good constitution is an indication of good
feeding qualities. The chest should.be deep and wide the heart
girth mwell developed and the fore flank deep and full.

Quality: The calf should show good quality which is indi-
cated‘hy a clean out appearance of the head, medium sized bone, and
a loose pliable hide.

Breeding: In order to get the desirable form, quality and
feeding ability to make a good baby beef it is necessary to obtain
a calf with a high percentage of beef'breeding. He may be pure~
bred, high grade or a cross of two of the beef breeds. Avoid
animals with any appreciable amount of dairy breeding. Occasionalé
ly, one may look good as a calf but in most cases the older he
gets the worse he will look.

FEEDS

Corn is the best fattening feed we have and generally
makes up a liberal part of any fattening ration. In commercial
feeding it is generally fed in broken ears or shelled with hogs
following the cattle. In feeding calves it is prdbably best to
feed it shelled or coarsely cracked.

-Barley is about equal to corn in fattening ability and
many feeders prefer it to corn especially during the latter part
of the feeding period because it is thought to produce a smoother
finish.

Wheat is about equal to corn or barley in feeding value
and if cheaper may be used to replace part of either of these
grains during the early part of the feeding period. Wheat is not
as palatable as these other grains and should not be fed in large
quantities or over a long period of time.

Oats are too high in fiber and protein to make up any
large part of the fattening ration. However, where they are home
grown they may be fed to advantage, especially at the beginning
of the feeding period.
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Wheat Bran is high in protein and minerals, is slightly
laxative and may be used to replace part of the oats if the price
is not too high.

Cottonseed Meal is the leading protein feed available in the
South. 'It is sometimes used as the sole concentrate in feeding
cattle fer a 90 to 100 day feeding period but more often is fed as
a protein supplement to balance carbonaceous feeds such as corn
or barley.

Linseed Oil Meal is quite similar to cottonseed meal in feed-
ing value altho it contains more minerals and is more laxative.
It is often used by show men to put a better bloom on cattle. In
the South, however, it is usually too high in price to be practical.
If it is not unreasonable in price use the "pea size" cake to replace
part or all of the cottonseed meal in the ration, especially to~
ward the end of the feeding period.

Other Protein Supplements include soybean meal and peanut
meal, either of which may be used in place of cottonseed meal if
the price is reasonable.

Milk is the best feed to be had for young calves. Of
course it will not be practical for senior calves, but juniors
should be kept on their mother's milk until they are seven or
eight months old and fed a regular grain ration in addition.

Black_§trap Molasses is sometimes fed as an appetizer by
mixing a small amount with enough water to moisten the feed. Only
such feed as is to be fed at once should.be prepared in this way.

BOUGHAGES

Sila e is a valuable feed for either wintering or fattening
cattle. Experhnentalxresults show a saving of $1.00 or more per
hundred pounds gain when silage is fed in limited amounts to
fattening cattle.

Leggme Hays such as alfalfa, clover, soybean, lespedeza, or
cow pea are valuable in.cattle feeding. They not only furnish
the dry roughage which is needed but effect a saving in protein
supplement. They also contain.more minerals and vitamins than
most other feeds.

Mixed Hay is the term usually applied to a timothy and
clover mixture altho it may indicate any grass and legume combinan
tion. Such a hay may be used as the dry roughage in fattening
calves if a straight legume is not available.

Corn stover is that part of the corn plant remaindng after
the ears are removed. It is sometimes used as the sole roughage
in thebcmmercial feeding of mature cattle and may be fed to calves
in.limited amounts with a good legume hay.
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FEEDING

Calves should be gotten onto feed as early as possible in
order that they may be fat for the falliairs and shows. Calves
finish much slower than older animals because they are growing as
well as fattening. It generally takes from 6 to 8 months of in~
tense feeding to put a calf in good condition and more time will
do no harm. Do not be afraid of getting a calf too fat. Exper-
ience in 42H Club baby beef feeding in.many states has proven that
fer every calf that is fat enough there are a hundred or more
that lack finish and the overfat animal is very rare indeed.

Only feeds that are generally produced in North Carolina
are given in the following rations because feeding should be kept on
as practical a basis as possible.

SUGGESTED,RATIONS

(lst - Four to Six Weeks)

Corn (shelled or coarsely cracked) or Ground Barley - 4 lbs.
Oats (whole or rolled) 2 lbs.
Cottonseed meal or other protein concentrate 1 lb.
Legume hay* at will.

(2nd - Four to Six Weeks)
Corn (shelled or coarsely cracked) or Ground Barley - 5 lbs.
Oats (whole or rolled) 2 lbs.
Cottonseed meal or othefiprotein concentrate 1 lb.
Legume hay* at will

(3rd - Four to Six Weeks)
Corn (shelled or coarsely cracked) or Ground Barley ~ 6 lbs.
Oats (whole or rolled) 2 lbs
Cottonseed meal or other protein concentrate 1 lb.
Legume hay* at will

Summer Feeding

Corn (shelled or coarsely cracked) or Ground Barley 7 lbs.
Oats (whole or rolled) 2 lbs.
Cottonseed meal or other protein concentrate 1 lb.
Grass at will

Note: Silage if available may be added to the above rations in
amounts from 8 to 15 pounds, depending upon the size of the
calf.

*An unlimited amount of legume hay may cause certain individ-
uals to become too loose in the bowels. When this happens
the legume hay should'be lhnited and supplemented with a
non leguminous roughage.
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GENEIQLL ignme DIRECTIONS

;n_getting calves started on feed it is best to feed onxy
a small amount at first gradually increasing it until they are on
full feed or in other words ;getting all they will eat. For '
calves that are to be fed 81X months or longer six or eight weeks
time should be taken to get them on full feed.

The grain mixture should be ke t coarse and flaky at all
times. If finely ground and floury, digestive troubles often red
sult. Some good feeders chop up some good quality hay and mix ‘
it with the grain: :

Re ularit in the time of feeding is very important»
Set times for eeding and let nothing prevent feeding at these
times each day.

HDW’Ofth to Feed - During the first part er the feeding
period feed twice each day, for example: 7:00 A.Mo and 6:00 E.M.
By the middle of the feeding period this may well be increased to
three times a day, 7:00 A.M., 12:30 P.M. and 6:00 P.M.

Ayoid.§brupt Chggges in the ration. This applies both
to kinds and amounts 0 eed.

The amount of feed given at each feeding after calves are
on full feed should'be such as will be cleaned up within a reason-'
able length of time. If any feed is left over from one feeding
period to the next, clean it out and give it to the breeding
cattle or hogs. geep the appetites keen. If calves go off feed
for any reason cut the amOunt down, then as their appetites come
back, gradually increase it again.

Water: Clean, fresh water should be available for calves
at all times.

Salt should be kept in a box where calves can help them~
selves at will. Some feeders also mix a small amount with the
feed.

CARE AND MANAGEMENT

Feed Boxes should be reasonably close to the ground so
that calves will not have to strain to reach them; They should
be kept clean at all times.

Shelter sufficient to keep calves comfortable and free
from.drafts should be provided..

A dry. clean.bed is necessary for calves to do well. It
is usually necessary to add fresh bedding each day.

Castrate bull calves at an early age; The longer this
is put off the harder it is on both the calf and the person per-
forming the operation. Make two incisions, one for each testicle,
on the front part of the scrotum, seeing that they run low
enough for the wound to drain.
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Dehorning: Calves intended for slaughter should be de-
horned. This is best done when they are a few days old by the
use of'eaustic or a calf dehorner. If this is not done when the
calf is young a saw or regular dehorning instrument is necessary.

Halter Break calves early. It is usually best to keep
calves tied for a few days before attempting to lead them. ‘A
halter made of one-half inch rope is best for breaking calves to
lead. .After they are halter broken let them ruh loose. If kept
in a stall, turn them out in a small lot each day for grazing and
exercise except in very bad weather.

Groqm calves frequently. A comb may be used for loosening
dirt but do rmnst of the grooming with a stiff'brush.

Lash calves each week for several weeks before show time.
Scrub thoroughly with soap (tar soap is best) and'water, being
sure to rinse all the soap out of the coat. After rinsing and
scraping surplus water from.the coat dampen all over with a.weak
coal tar dip solution and curl. Get some one with experience to
show you how to curl and dress the coat of hair.

In warm weather calves will do best in a darkened stall
away from flies in the day time, allowing them to run out at
night.

Train calves to stand properly with their ffiet squarexy
under them. This should be done as soon as possible after they
are halter broken.

Be firm_yct quiet and gentle as possible with calves. They
will show to better advantage if well trained but not spoiled.

In summer when flies are bad enlves may be kept in a darn,
darkened stall during the day and out at night. This may not be
practical in commercial feeding but where calves are to be shown
it tends to promote a better coat of hair.

Records should.be kept of the initial weights of calves
and the cost or value per pound or per head. Also keep a complete
record of weights and values of all feeds fed and if scales are
available record weights of calves every 28 days.



FEEDING AND FITTING BEEF CATTLE FOR SHOW OR SALE
By L. I. Case, Beef Cattle Specialist

North Carolina State College, Raleigh, N. C.

The exhibition of cattle at fairs and shows is of value to
the breeder as a means of advertising and for comparing his ani-
mals with those of other breeders. However, if these advantages
are to be gained the cattle must be presented in good condition
and no details overlooked in seeing that they make the best possi—
ble appearance.

SELECTING THE SHOW HERD

In feeding and fitting beef animals for the show or salering, the first, and a very important thing, is the selection ofthe animals to be fitted. There is no use wasting feed and timeon off-type animals that will never make a favorable appearanceno matter how fat and well trained they may become.

The ideal beef animal is one that is thick, blocky and
reasonably close to the ground with sufficient scale for age. Heshould be straight in his top, bottom and side lines, carry an evenwidth from end to end, and be reasonably close in the coupling.

The head should be nicely proportioned, broad between theeyes and short from eyes to muzzle with sufficient width of muzzleto indicate good feeding qualities. The head should be typical ofthe breed represented and show marked sex characteristics. Theneck should be short and thick, as clean as possible in the throatand neatly joined to head and shoulders. '
The shoulders should be in proportion to the rest of thebody, neither too wide nor too narraw, and smoothly blended intothe body. The chest should be wide and full and the heart girthbroad and deep, giving sufficient reom for the vital organs,

thus indicating a good'conétitution. The crops should be full,the ribs widely sprung, the loin thick and wide and hips not tooprominent but neatly laid in. _The rump should carry out straight,wide and full and the tail head smooth and level with the backline. The thighs or rounds should be wide, deep and full, and thetwist deep. The legs should be straight and set squarely at thefour corners of the body, and the flanks, both fore and rear,should be deep and full.

The animal should ShOW'CVidOnCC of good quality as indicated'by a pliable hide, a soft silky.eoat of hair, neatness in the boneand smoothness in the flesh covering. In temperament the animalshould be reasonably quiet and docile, yet with enough life andstyle to give him an attractive carriage,



The prOSpective show animal should be smoothly and thicklymuscled. especially in the regions of the most valuable cuts, loin,ribs. and quarters. He should also be carrying sufficient fat tomake it pessible to put him in Show condition within the timeaVailable.

Uniformity of animals to be shown is of considerable impor-tance. In so far as possible the various individuals in the showherd should be of uniform type, confermation, and color. Thispoint is particularly valuable in the herd and group classes.
FEEDING

No matter how good a beef animal is as an individual he willnot show to advantage unless he is in top condition. It is, there-fore. of utmost importance that cattle be started early enough toassure a good finish at fair or sale time.
Feeding purebred cattle for Show or sale purposes is similarto feeding for market except that a higher degree of finish isnecessary. Furthermore, economy is relatively of less importancethan is a smooth even covering of flesh.
Animals intended for show should be started on a small amountof feed which should be gradually increased until they are gettingall they will clean up. ‘
Feed three times a day rather than twice as this will inducegreater total consumption.

After cattle are on full feed give What they Will clean upwithin an hour at each feeding. Any left over feed should be re»moved from the box. Should an animal go off feed for any reason,cut his feed down considerably, then, after he is again normal,gradually increase to the full amount.
Regularity of feeding is probably of as much importance as theration itself. If six, twelve and six are selected as feeding hours,feed on the dot each time.

Changes in the kind of feed should be made gradually. If forinstance, a mixture of corn, oats, bran and cotton seed meal arebeing fed and it is decided to use linseed oil meal to replace partof the cotton seed meal cut down the one and add the other a littleat a time rather than abruptly.
Variety in the ration is desirable. Three or four kinds offeed are better than one or two. The addition of some out up roast—ing ears or some sweeting by means of black strap molasses, willusually cause animals to eat more.
The texture of the ration should be kept coarse. Coarselycracked corn is preferable to corn that is finely ground; rolled,coarsely ground or even whole cats are better than finely ground;coarse, flaky bran is better than fine, or bran containing middlings;pea-size oil meal is better than the fine meal. Some good herdsmcnadd cut hay or the cut stalks of green corn to the feed to coarsen it.
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SUGGESTED RATIONS FUR FITTING SHOW CATTLE
Corn {coarsely cracked; Or Shelled 4 parts% Moisten each feed
Oats rolled or whole) 2 parts with one pint of
Cotton seed or Linseed meal 1 part molasses diluted
Wheat bran 1 part with equal amount

of water

Legume hay Unlimited

Corn coarsely cracked) Or shelled 4 parts
Oats rolled or Whole ) 2 parts
Bran 1 part
Molasses feed 2 parts
Legume hay Unlimited

Corn (coarsely cracked) or shelled 4 parts
Oats (rolled or whole ) 2 parts
Cotton seed or Linseed meal 1 part
Molasses feed 2 parts
Legume hay Unlimited

Barley is preferred to corn by many good feeders as they
claim it tends to put on a smoother finish. Some replace part of the
corn with it the latter part of the feeding period.

Linseed oil meal is somewhat superior to cotton seed meal
in the fitting ration due to its slightly laxative effect. This
tends to keep the animal in general good health as evidenced by a
glossy coat of hair and thrifty appearance. Due to the lower cost
of cotton—seed meal it may be well to feed it during the early part
of the feeding period, replacing it wholly or in part during the
last several weeks.

GENERAL CARE AND MANAGEMENT

After warm weather sets in cattle being fitted for show
should be kept in a darkened barn during the day time. This prevents
the hair from being sun burned and lessens the annoyance from flies
and other insect pests. Openings in the barn are often covered with
a Single thickness of burlap which helps to keep out the light, yet
allows ventilation. Where this is impractical cattle may be covered
with blankets of some light material to protect them from flies.

Sometimes certain individuals have a sluggish appetite
for grain when they have access to grass. In this case it is best
to keep them off grass entirely and in a dry lot at night.

A certain amount of exercise is necessary for the well
being of the cattle. Young animals usually take enough of their own
accord but in the case of older animals it is sometimes necessary
to lead them fron one-half mile to a mile each day.
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A liberal supply of bedding should be supplied both winterand summer. This makes the animals more comfortable, keeps themclean, saves feed and preserves the manure.
Fresh water and salt should be accessible at all times.

HALTER.L BREAKING AND TRAINING.
Too much cannot be said about the importance of having ananimal properly halter broken and trained to lead and stand to showto the best advantage. It is difficult for the judge to examineanimals that are nervous and restless in which case he often givesthem small consideration.

A rope halter so constructed that it draws under the chinis best for breaking an animal. This same kind of halter will dofor showing too but most showmen use an adjustable leather halterfor this purpose.

Do not put off halter breaking. A method sometimes usedis to tie the animal up several hours each day for a few days, thusgetting him used to the halter before an attempt is made to leadhim.‘ After he is taught to lead teach him to stand squarely on hisfeet, with head in a natural position and back straight. Lead andpose the show prospect often until it becomes second nature forhim.to pose properly.

WASHING AND CURLING.
Show cattle should be kept clean by‘washing and brushing.Moreover, fairly frequent washings with cold water during warmweather tends to promote a good growth of hair. At least one wash-ing a week should be given during the month before the first shownThe animal should be securely tied, then lathered all over, beingcareful not to get soap in his eyes. Tar soap is best for thispurpose but any soap will do. After a thorough scrubbing with astiff brush rinse the soap all out and scrape and wipe as_dry aspossible.A Next, wet with a weak selution of coal-tar dip. Scrapethe surplus water off and curl. Curling consists of dressing thehair in such a way that it helps to cover defects and gives thebody of the animal a thicker, blockier appearance.

Shorthorns, nearly always, and Herefords and Angus some-times are curled in the following manner.' Wet the coat thoroughlywith a weak coal—tar solution applied with a brush. Scrape outsurplus water, brush down smooth on both sides and part the hairevenly along the back from tail head to poll. Now starting justbelow the pin bones mark parallel lines about one inch apart allalong both sides of the animal from back to front. These lines aremade with a Scotch Comb or an ordinary flat straight curry combwith every other row of teeth pounded down flat. Next, use a stiffdry brush and brush up lightly against the lay of the hair. Fbllow
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this light brushing with a thorough combing also working up, and thena harder brushing in the same direction. Now comb the hair flaton each side from the back bone out to the edge of flat part ofthe back. A few finishing touches such as parting the hair on theforehead and fluffing the brush of the tail makes the animal readyfor the show ring.

Herefords are usually curled by the use of the roundcurry comb, holding it at an angle in relation to the body of theanimal and starting at the top and zig zagging it downward. Thisprocess is repeated every three or three and one-half inches untilthe side is completed, covering neck, body and thighs. New followthe same manner of brushing and combing and otherwise completingthe job as described in curling Shorthotns.

Aberdeen Angus, as already stated, are sometimes dress—ed as are Shorthorns but more often they are shown smooth with theexception of the thighs which are Curled and brushed up to givethe appearance of greater fullness.

CLIPPING was AND TAILS

The heads of Aberdeen Angus and Red Polls are usuallyclipped in front of a line drawn around the neck about three inchesback of ears. The long hairs on the inside of the ears, aroundthe muzzle and the eye lashes should not be clipped.
The tails of all breeds should be clipped from a littleabove the switch to the tail head, which Should be gradually taperedoff to make a smooth blending with the rump. All dipping should bedone two or three weeks before the show season opens.

THE HORNS

All horned breeds make a better appearance with wellshaped horns. They should generally curve downward, inward and.forfiard. It is often necessary to train the horns downward by theuse of weights. This is more readily done with young animals,using care that the weights are not too heavy or left on too longat a time for otherwise the horns are apt to be broken or bent tooseverely close to the head.

The appearance of horns can be improved by clipping thetips, raSping, and dressing down. The amount of work will dependupon the age of the animal and the size and condition of the horns.Calf horns usually require but little work compared with olderanimals. As a rule, the steps in preparing horns are as follows:raSping with a coarse file, scraping with a steel scraper or glass,sand papering, rubbing with fine emery cloth or a flannel cloth andemery dust. Finally, rub with a woolen cloth moistened with sweetoil or metal polish. Some judgment must be exercised with theraSping as the general shape of the horn can be changed somewhatby this operation. For example, if the horn does-not curve downward



enough rasp the heaviest on the underside center and on the
upper tip. Also take cere that the horn is not rasped or
scraped too thin. The younger the animal the less severe should
be the rasping and visa versa.

THE FEET

Badly shaped feet cause an undue strain on the bones
and ligaments and often result in weakened pasterns. This condi—
tion should be corrected by trimming, Stocks are best for this
work but it can be done by casting the animal. The excess
growth on the bottom of the hoof should be pared down with
a sharp chisel and any extra growth on the toes can be taken off
with cutting pincers. It is a mistake to cut the toes back With-
out leveling up the bottom of the hoofs.

SHOW RING TECHNIQUE

Lead and show from the animal‘s left. If possible,
seleCt ground for shewing that is slightly higher under the fore
feet. Watch your animal and have him in the best possible posi-
tion when the judge is examining him. A light cane or stick
is useful for placing the feet and holding up a Weak back. Work
easily and gently as nervous, quick movements will tend to
excite your animal. Lastly, be a good loser or a good winner,
Whichever the case may be.
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Name of Project — Environmental f5;cto:"s affectiny the estaolishin2 of permaneno
pastures in thenGoestal Plain area.

Location — hils3rs Iills, N. C.

A. peci5 used
20 lbs. Dallis grass 10 lbs. KoIvoc lLLinceva
20 2 ” white clover
r)O 2 wild white Clover
20 10 low hop clover
20
20 3r); lO Kobe lespedeza
2O 2 white clover
2O 2 wild White clover
20 I low hop clover
2O
50 c AL?” 10 Kobe lespedeza
30 vVhite cloverlv70 D xInr-l .1 4 ”An-7 +- r-x a] rwnyzzmUL' E {-W 1!: 11 UK; V—L.\JVW

‘50 10 low hop clover
50
20 Id. Kobe lespcdez

l7. 2 2 white clover
lo. 9“ 2 wild'white clever
19. 20 10 low hop clover
20. 2O
21. 7 Dalljs

3CT:U1P—‘x(NN[—1(f)
O

5 Kobe 1Lspadezii)( +
10 Carpet ( + 1 white clover )

( +10 Bermuda 5 low hop clover)
2 0 KLntuckytlue gross + locumv F7“L as 21
25. 2 R;dtop LLjrass + locumcs same es 2"O 'l' D r 'V' F.2 7 ~13flI=3S° ) + legumes same as Ll7 Redtop gxass)

7 Orchard grass)

B. Fertilizer applications
1. No treatment 3

800 lbs. superphosphate every 4 years (equal to 400 lbs. 0—8—0 annually).
Apply in 1957.
800 lbs. suprnnos>hto everv IWars.
200 " LUTiEtC oi p0.tashvery I esrs (eoual to 400 lbs. 0—8—6 annually).
Apply in 1957.
800 lbs. superphoswuetc every i years
200 " muriat3 of po,ash evcry 4 3ears. .
lOO " IN03 .nnuallv ((.3Cm2l to 100 lbs. A—8—6 arnuelly). Apply in 1957.
Same as #3 plus dolomitic limLstonL. Aaply in 1.357.1! u #3 I? H H n I! n1;-Suf.ficient limestonc.to be agocd to bring pH e"L I ' “ne‘7‘to 6.5..



Lbs. Dr1 Hatter Per Acre 1958~59J
Fertilizer Treatments
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Vegetative—RenroductiveGrowthRelationshipsofDallisGrass

FertilizerTreatment

BCDEFAve.

nercentPercentPercentPercent“PercentTotalPercent

Seedingmixtures

l55;;five01"“5AveolAr-5A



Percentage P205 Percentage CaO ._ Percentage Protein
Species 5/25/58 7/28/58 9/26/58 5/28/58 7126158 0 . ':; 5/28/58 7/28/58 9/26/38

l ' .99 1.02 r; 3 2.28

l ; .“ m." 9’ 13.09

14.35

10.54

11.54

15.15

11.75

15.00

14.22

9.04

14.14

12.20

14.60

11.57

12.94

15.15

10.64

12.65

12.55

15.52

14.05



Percentage
Treatment 5/25/58

1.01
.97

1.01
1.00

o'0 4)M

LO(0(DU.)
5..
(N2-.O

Percentage P205,
Species 5/25/58 2/28/58 9728/58 Ave.

Grass +
lespedeza i~ 1.02

Grass .95

Parcentage
Treatment ~ ~,” 7/28/58

A 1 .80
E .88
F .71

.80

Percentage
Species 5/25/58 7/28/58

1.15"I"lespedeza
Grass j .55

1
iGrass + g
l
a

i Percentage Protein
Treatment; 5/25/58 7/28/58 8/28/58

I
10.92 12.80 12.57
11.05 15.71 12.1”
15.58 10.94 15.15
11.85 12.48 12.56

Paracnt8ge Protein
Species 5/25/58 7/28/58 9/28/58

Grass +
léspgadaza 12 .418 15 . 98 15 . 12
Grass 11.50 10.70 11.56
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ANIMALINDUSTRY—SUMMARYBLANKS
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